Winter Term!

- **Welcome Back: (8:02)**

  - **Austin:**
    - We’re going to keep the same format, Tuesdays at 8, different committee meetings distributed at
    - Any cancellations will be known in advance

  - **Joe:**
    - Saved about $900 from last quarter, leaving lots of money for the yule ball

  - **Zhifeng:**
    - Annalise Cummings is planning a winter retreat on Feb. 6-8th, sign up on RHA website, it’s $15 to go, it’s not on campus, more planning to come
    - Bids are essentially Student of the Month awards (OTMS), it’s giving awards to anyone who stands out in the UO community
    - Yule Ball, date sent for Saturday Jan 24th, with a semi-formal dress code
      - There will be music, there will be masks, decorations, foods, and possibly a Photo Booth
    - Going to the hero on Sunday! Talk to Doug and Zhifeng for when the exact time will be.
    - Multicultural Center, PACA, they are coming in next Monday at 6, (fairly certain free food)

  - **Kristle:**
    - Watch party on Monday for National Championship in the GSH great room. There will be games, prizes and food

  - **Doug:**
• January 17th in GSH 115, from 3-4 p.m., Lisa May, a grad student here with dept. of psychology will be doing presentation on pain, perception, and gratitude.

• Observing National Observances, more to follow what comes with that.

• Speech and Debate coach wants to hold a lecture on Forensix here, email Doug if you know someone who is interested

• **Funding Requests: (8:12)**

  • Yule Ball! Asking for $750
    - Making it a very big thing, open to all members of the campus, living in residence halls, a very funded event
    - Jan 24th, weekend of week 3
    - Food from Costco, decorations from Hirons, and things can be boughten from Amazon (One just must work thru the business office.)

  • Tabled for next week.

• **Announcements: (8:20)**

  • Scanners for events are fixed, you can rent them from the front desk for events.
  
  • Parks & Rec Premiere at 8 next Tuesday in 2C/3C

• **Meeting Adjourned: (8:23)**